
• Effects remain if remove vocabulary outliers
• Effects on word endings remain if remove zero scores on

word endings or zero scores on complex movements

Conclusions

• Grammar and oral movements linked in normal
development

• Separate from grammar and vocabulary link
• Difficulty in saying small words?
• Question of imitation ability?

• Previous study – movements to command impaired also but not
simple, single movements to imitation

• Here simple, single movements correlate less well with grammar

Future directions

• Develop parental scales of oral movements
• Avoid performance and imitation issues

• Possible applications to autism and Down syndrome
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Normal language development

• Vocabulary spurt around 2 years
• Intricately associated with grammatical development
• Some explanations  

•Better word perception (Werker et al, 2002)
•Syntax helps word learning (Naigles, 1990)
•One neural net underlies both (Elman et al, 1996)
•Grammar part of lexicon – learn both together (Bates & Goodman, 1997)

Oral motor development

• Little work on normal oral motor control development
• Most work on feeding in young infants, not relating to language

development
• Function not at adult level even by 11 years (Landt & Ingervall, 1975)

Associations in disorders

• Similar patterns of impairment in developmental and acquired verbal
dyspraxia (Alcock et al, 2000)

• Commonly impaired in autism (Page & Boucher, 1998)
• Generally oral dyspraxia and nonfluent dysphasia associated (Mateer &

Kimura, 1977)
• Suggestion that developmental verbal dyspraxia cannot exist without

nonverbal, oral dyspraxia (Stackhouse, 1992).

Associations in normal development?

• EMG recordings tend to suggest feeding behaviour not related to
speech motor behaviour (Moore & Ruark, 1996)

• Some research finds immature oromotor function and immature speech
processes difficult if not impossible to separate, even up to 10 years
(e.g. Qvarnstrom et al., 1994)

Language development as modular?

• Implied heavily in many analyses of normal development e.g.
•Vocabulary separate from grammar (Pinker, 2000)

• From disordered development:
•Language separate from speech (Gopnik & Crago, 1991)
•All language system separate from other abilities (e.g. Bellugi et al., 1990)

Language development associated with other
skills?

• Early gesture use and early talking (Bates et al., 1989)
• Cognitive skills and language development

•Combining words (Kelly & Dale, 1989)
• Acoustic processing (Benasich et al., 2002)

Motivation of study

• Work on developmental verbal dyspraxia with grammatical impairment
(Alcock et al., 2000)

•Complex oral movements particularly impaired
•Relation to language generally?
•Relation to grammar in particular – articulating morphemes and function words?

Questions asked

• Association between oral motor control and language
development?

• Particular association with vocabulary and/or grammar?
• Dependent on difficulty of movements?
• Association with vocabulary spurt/onset of grammar?

Abilities tested

• Oral motor control
• Simple movements
• Complex movements
• Repeated movements

•  Language use – vocabulary and grammar use

Subjects tested

• 25 infants 23-25 months (mean = 24.3, s.d. = 0.79)
• 14 boys 11 girls
• Recruited from local nurseries
• Full term, no family history of developmental disorders
• English only language spoken in home

Oral movements - methods

• Simple movements
• Involve only one set of muscles
• e.g. Open mouth wide

• Complex movements
• Involve more than one set of movements
• e.g. Lick lips

• Repeated movements
• Timed
• e.g. Stick tongue out again and again

• Using props
• Puppet with tongue to copy
• Bubbles for blowing
• Honey for licking lips

• Based on movements used by Alcock et al. (2000)

Language skills – methods

• MacArthur Communicative Development Inventory
(Fenson et al., 1994)
• Parent-completed inventory of child’s language
• 16-30 month version includes words (inc. function words), word

combining, morpheme use
• Production only (comprehension too hard to
• Validated for US sample
• UK adaptation – minor alterations of vocabulary necessary

• stroller → pushchair

Scoring

• CDI scored total vocabulary and subsections
• Complexity score = one point for more complex of two

items
• E.g. shoe/shoes – shoes scores 1

• Oral movements scored by two raters
• Each movements scored 0 (no attempt) to 2 (successful attempt)
• Disagreements resolved following discussion

Results - CDI

• Mean total vocabulary 259 words (s.d. = 140, median 185)
• Fenson et al (1994) US median score for 24 months = 350

• Children above 90th centile = 1 (568 words)
• Children below 10th centile = 1 (67 words)
• Hamilton et al. (2000) found British infants (under 16

months) had smaller vocabulary than US sample.

Results – Oral movements

• Mean total single movements =  13.3/24

Results - correlations

•   Overall correlation between vocabulary and movements
nonsignificant

Results – detailed correlations
• Repeated movements not very useful measure in other

studies – excluded from analysis
• Complex and simple movements likewise behaved

differently in previous studies
• Specific relationship to grammar hypothesised
• Compare: content words and function words, simple and

complex movements, complexity (=rough measure of MLU)
and report of word ending use:
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